Local figure skaters strut their stuff at Magic Blades recital

Tilton-Northfield UMC supports Habitat for Humanity

Tilton police warn of contractor scams
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Tilton — Members of the Magic Blades Figure Skating Club warmed the hearts of supporters at their 10th annual Magic on Ice recital when they glided, leapt and spun their way across the icy surface of the Tilton Ice Arena last weekend.

More than 30 skaters of all ages have been working hard since last September to learn or better their skills in figure skating, and were eager to show just how much they had learned last Saturday.

From the finger-snapping tunes of Michael Jackson to the peaceful melodies of classical music, they took turns on the ice before a full house of parents, family members and friends.

Youngstera Daisy Aucoin-Gallant, Elisabeth Johnson, Gildred Martin, Lai Meen-Lo, Marielle and Taryn Paratore gracefully executed all of the shows with their expert coaches at such a young age.

Among the more than two dozen other performances in the recital, Malvary Rocca might have been the most impressive about her final solo skate with the club. Malvary is packing her skates after seven years with Magic Blades, and has loved skating at the Ice Arena since her first solo.

“All of my designs are planned and constructed to stand the test of time, and I know that the public recognises, respects and admires this quality in terms of design and construction are not of ten seen in retail these days but it is a very desirable feature, be it in the clothing I make or the fabrics I sell. Children's Couture apparel and accessories and Heat

TILTON — The Tilton-Northfield United Methodist Church (T-NUMC) recently held a benefit dinner which raised $500 to support the Tilton Ice Arena.”

Tilton — On Saturday, Feb. 18, some of Tilton’s senior residents reported to a former color-coded pickup truck with two men claiming to be contractors. The suspects were packing up their truck and took off. The caller reported the suspects claimed to be from Alton.

Payments based on $2,000 down, cash or trade, 72 months for qualified customers.
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